Lake County 4-H * Fashion Revue Entry Form

Return this **form** with your **garment** to the 4-H Extension Office

Please check one:

___ Cloverbud (ages 5-7)  
___ JR (ages 8-10)  
___ INT (ages 11-13)  
___ SR (ages 14-18)

Name: ___________________________________________ 4-H Age: _______ As of Sept 1

Club Name: _____________________________________    Phone: _________________

**Fashion Revue Category:** Check one

Or

- Fashion Construction
- Fashion Selection

- Active Playwear
- School
- Best Dress/Social Occasion
- My Choice
- Dress for Work

(SR ONLY)

Describe your total outfit, including cost. Be sure to mention details that make the garment unique.

**(NOTE: attach pattern guide if constructed outfit.)**

If wearing special accessories, such as hat or hand made jewelry or purse, please describe here:

Fasten small fabric swatch (es) here, if available:

Write a 70-90 word commentary that will be read when the garment is modeled in the Fashion Revue. Use back of page as needed.

Form will be returned if not filled out complete. Due to our office by 5 pm on advertised due date. Revised 1-09